A theoretical analysis is given for t he a mplitude a nd the phase chan ge of the ground wave, origin atin g from a d istant transmitter on land, as it crosses a coast lin e. Thc land a nd sea are assumed to be smooth, and homogeneo us with a sharp boundar." of se pa ration. Attention is focused on t he effects t hat take pl ace near the coast li ne \\'hen it. is not pel'miss ible to employ arguments based on the principle of stat ion ary phase. A lim ited cornparison is madc with the recent expcrimental work of Pressey, Ash\\'cl l, and Fowler ,
Introduction
'With the increased use of low-frequency radio navigational s~-stems, it has become important to understand the mechanism of ground-wave propagation over inhomogeneously co nducting terrain, Theoretical treatments of this problem u suall~-emplo~' an idealized twopart m edia having a sharp boundary separating homogeneous media. The extension of these analyses to three or mme media is straightforward, altho ugh tedious. III most of the previous work,l th e numer ical valu es of the fields are only valid for distances Jl'om th e boundary greater than a wavelength or so, as a conseq uence of the approximations employed. IL is the purpose of the present note to investigate the field near the boundary by a refinement of the stationary phase method.
Theoretical Development
In an earlier paper (see footnote I ), analysis and computations were presented for the propagation of ground waves over a mixed path on a flat earth. The boundary separating the two media of contrasting conductivity was assumed to b e straight and approximately normal to the propagation path. A relation was derived fol' the mutual impedance Z' between the terminals of the transmitting and the receiving autennas, both of wh ich are rcpresented by dipoles. The conductivity of the earth to the left of the bounda.ty is denoted by u and that to the right by U l . It is convenient to let (1) where Z is the mutual impedance for the two antennas, A and B , conesponding to an earth that is all homogeneous with conductivity U and jj,Z is the increment to account for the portion of the path to the right of the boundary with conductivity Ul. From the early work it follows that (2) where !J = 27r/free-space wavelength, and ha and h b are the effective heights of the antennas at A and B , 1l = 47r X 10-7 , w= angular frequcncy, 1) = (iliw/ u)V. . F(ro + R o, 1)) is a slowly varying Sommerfeld attenuation function defined previoLlsly (see foo(,note I ), and is a function of the separation d istance ro + Ro and surface impedan ce 1). where l' and H are the distances from the variable point P to A and B , respectively, and a is the angle between unit vectors at P in the direction of increasing l' and H. The attenuation function F(1','Y/) is of the same form as that in eq (2); however , F' (R ,' Y/,' Y/I) is som e unknown slowly varying function that depends on H, ' Y/ , and 'Y/Il = (i.uw/ O'I)~l. By utilizing a stationary phase principle, the area integration can be r educed to a line integral from x= O to Ho, enabling a solution to be carried out.
To this approximation, F'(H,'Y/,'Y/I) could be replaced by F(H,'Y/I)'
I t was admitted that this procedure leads to a result that is not valid n ear the boundary. As a further consequence of this stationary phase argument, the reflected wave from the boundary is neglected. In the present instance, Ho is considered small compared with 1'0. It then can be anticipated that the important contribution of the integration will b e confined to a region where x and yare small compared with 1'0' In this region it is permissible to assume:
(subj ect to 0'1 > > 0' ) cos o~(x -Ho) /H , I n other words, th e boundary is in the Fraunhofer field of the source at A. that
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Then it follows 
(3 to have a Us in g thi s
(1 0)
with a = {3Ro> O, and
with a={3Ro> O. In the above (16) where}mc is the frequency in megacycles per second; q is a measure of the conductivity con Lrast between the two media and is a positive or negative real number if displacement currents in the ground can be neglected. Also, as a consequence of the approximate boundary conditions, 17)1< < 7)0= 12071", and therefore 1 LlZ/Z I is restricted to values small compared with unity.
Discussion of Results
It is instructive, at this stage, to discuss the behavior of the ratio Z' /Z for large a (i. e., large electrical distances from the boundary). The asymptotic developments for the Hankel function can then be employed, to yield
when Ro> O, and (18) when Ro<O. It is most significant to note that the right-hand side of eq (17) , when the squarebracket term is replaced by unity, corresponds to the first term of a development in higher powers of {;x(7)t!7)0) obtainable from the earlier paper (see appendix). That is, the formulas derived by thel stationary phase methods are probably only valid if a» 1 corresponding to
Ro large compared to the wavelength. On the other hand, the stationary phase development would yield a value of unity for the right-hand side of eq (18). This would also be valid at large distances, in wavelengths, from the boundary. The departure from unity can be interpreted as a reflected wave from the boundary that forms , with the incident wave, a standin g wave pattern on the transmitter side of the boundary. A more detailed view of the situation is illustrated in figures 2 and 3, where the amplitude and phase of (1 + LlZ/Z ) are shown plotted as a function of Ro/: >-' for various values of q. It is interesting to note that very near the boundary the field has a logarithmic singularity because of the behavior of the zero-order Hankel function as its argument approaches zero. It is believed that the solution is not strictly valid for very small values of a because the approximate boundary condition introduced in the earlier paper is not applicable at or close to a discontinuity in the surface impedance. 4 The appropriate values of the amplitude and phase 1 + LlZ/Z derivable by stationary phase methods are also shown in figures 2 and 3 and indicated by dotted curves. There are significant differences between the two methods of calculations for regions within a few wavelengths of the boundary. However, the phase curves on the seaside of the boundary are almost identical to stationary-phase evaluated case, except for regions very close to the boundary. It is interesting to compare these resul ts with some phase measurements made very recently by Pressey, Ashwell, and Fowler.5 They confirmed the presence of the phase recovery effect that is experienced by a wave passing from land to sea. They also observed systematic variations, about the median recovery effect, whose magnitudes are of the order of 5° very 103, 527 (1956) . Tbe ord inate is the relath-e a mplitude of tbe field a t B for a distant transmitter at A on the land ( fig. 1 ). The ordinate is the rclaih-e phase of the fi eld at B ( fig. 1 ).
